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“For Ooi and Home emi mint Uni." A Charming Soubrette Who At- 

t^i^by&UiUaa'oitho f.ôî D. tracts La rgeAudlenees.
She Telle Somelliisg of the Hard Work 

Necessary to Make a Successful Ar
tist -Many Break Down Under the 
Strain—An Interesting Chat with a 
Telegraph Reporter.

From the Quebec Telegraph. ■ k
Those who have attended the perform

ances at the Academy of Music this 
week, will readily concede that Mieg 
Zelma Rawlaton ia one of the brightest 
soubrettes on the stage. She is a clever 
musician and a charming singer, and as 
an impersonator shows a talent consider' 
ably above the average. She has winning 
ways, a mischievous twinkle in her eye, 
and a captivating manner. Her magne
tism for drawing large audiences is not 

Hall alone confined to the stage, as she is 
possessed of a character which is pleasing 
to come in contact with. It is full of 
gvod nature, amiable qualities, end a 
charm that endears her to all those whe 
have been so fortunate as to baye made 
her acquaintance. A Telegraph repre
sentative bad the pleasure of an inter
view with Mies Rawlston which resulted 
in a biographical sketch of her life being 
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and of all that thorn ahall give me I will f,b' wb°
surely give th. tenth unto thee." h"! her

Oim willingly. Ex. 35 t 31. “And work, graduated wtth the higher honors,
they «me, every one whose hrort stirred “d W"« «° "P™ *>“
him up, end evety one whom his spirit =,rMr: The r«toto of over stndy mtd 
mad. willing, and they brought th, bo""> ““ **“ °.‘f bet' 
Lord*, offering to the work of the Tab- “d *!lb°"*b d,dnot '”tf,ere w,th 
ernacie of the eonomgatfon. .odder all Mr'd,mbm8 th« >»«« °< f™« “ » 
hi. aerviee, and for the hoi, garment, “T’, .u“°° 
end they erne both men and women as of ,he (,ct lb“ ,be ™ from a
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' In Cor. 9 :7, Paul mya, “Every nmn f0"” 0,J““ ‘° -«™lt-mon, y to he, 
according « he purpose* in hia hmrt he,'tb' H" -ffermg. dd not mtefere 
SO lot him give ; not grudgingly or of *ilb her engagement., but prevented her
oecesrity ; for God lovoth a cheerful fro“ ■" pleesnre 61 any
iver>. kind. The nervousness increased to such
In Luke, 6: 3-8, Christ bimeelf uid to “ “,H,t lb“,s6« ^ * TkUm 40 

hii disciples "Give, .nd it dull b. given iMOm,‘U’ d.gestiv. pow-
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300 weight Of butter, and 40boys and tMg Bible k lich pIomUea t0 lho,„ ring-ro-,8e-v8»prov= 76Ce.«y oft a.mt- 
guti me occupied in making the glam who give m the, are prospered. Listen 
receptacles and coveting them with lh8 pr„ph.tVid. in chapter
plaster. The top or lid, ie put on by a 3 . 8.10. „An'd i( lhoo dmw out ,hy 
atmple mechanical mvangment and » ^ m the haogry, and mti.fy th. afflict- 
removed by the purchaaet equally easily. Kul ,ben *£, thy light ria. in ob.
A «Ting of 26 per cent, on fretght end „ari lnj ,b d>tkneI, be „ lhe D00D. 
pmkmg is claimed, in comparison wtlh „4 ft, Lold „blU ide tbee m„.
the cort of frozen better earned tn the linosllj Mli,ry tby Mul in dronght|
U8ua wuy. and make fat thy bones ; and thou shall

be like a watered garden, and like a 
spring of water whose waters fail not,” 
and in Prov. 19 : 17, we are told ‘-The 
liberal soul shall be madq fat ; he that 
watereth shall be watered also bimeelf.”

Now, to whom shall we give Î This is 
a large question and the answer will vary 
with the circumstances of the giver.
Our Saviour said in his sermon on the 
Mount, “Give to him that asketh thee, 
and him that would borrow of thee, turn 
not thou away,” and again He said 
“Unto whomsoever much is given, of 
him shall much be required.” Davij 
said in Psalms 41:1 “Blessed is he that 
consideretb the poor ; the Lord will de
liver him in time of trouble, the Lord 
will preserve him and keep him alive 
and he shall be blessed upon the earth.’»
Mark the promises my sisters, how grand 
and full they are to those who give iu 
God’s way , ind tfar pwr w tm aT.
ways with us. “Trust in the Lord and As Well as Ever.
do good, so shall thou dwell in the land ------
and verily thou shalt be fed.” A Brickmaker Listens to Reason—Uses

These promises are sure only to those Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills
who fulfil the conditions. Are there and tells it.
any he,, who do not believe in this sys- pyfa* Dec. 7^pMi.i)_Mr w 
tem of giving and who does not practise H. Odell, perhaps one of the best known 
the same ? I would Bay to you sinter?, citizens of this town, has lately recover! 
you are losing a great deal of pleasure. f4, from * lon8 continued and painfulg «• «it*i-

God is waiting to bestow upon you, and followa
implore you to begin at once to keep a “I have suffered for over a year 
tithing account Charge this account kidney disease, the pain in my bac 
with on. tenth of your net income, end ‘”!m“ lhlt 1 w,‘ ucable “»“d

credit it with all sums paid out for “Noticing the published cures of what 
Christian and benevolent work. To-day Dodd's Kidney Pills were doing for 
count what money you have on hand otkers I coucluded to use them.”
22 I" ZV7 ^ib”fit. Add,° that’î^am ^erf^y cored*and well» 
this one tenth of all you receive from that I can attend to business as well as 
day to day, and draw from it aa you ever I could.” 
have calls for aid in behalf of benevo
lent or Christian work. Try this for 
one year faithfully, and you will never 
want to go back to the old shiftless way 

meet in of giving. Then there is so much we 
mn give betide money, or even bounty 
of any aort. The “kindly 
greeting to rich and poor alike, the 
warm, firm hand,hake, the aympathetk 
word, the cheery smile, the kindly in.

S r^^tw^tt^r»
din. ue, .nd ,.t how rich

MISS ZELHA RAWLSTON,A CHEERING TRUTH.

Thousands Prove the 
Statement

first Ontario railway vras-fcoilt,LADIES’ AMD OiNTLENEH’S

Fine Tailoring.
164 and 168 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax, N. 8.

Before the 
Before the drat ocean steamer arrived, 

Before poatege atampo wore need in Canada, 

When £ a. d. was Canadian Currency,

OFFICERS.
President—Mrs R. V- Jones. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hale, Mrs R.

Reid, Mrs A. Johnson.
Recording Secretary4Mies Knowles. 
Cor. Secretary—Mies Minnie Fitch. 
Treasurer—Mies Annie S. Fitch. 
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe.

H
That Paine’s Celery Compound 

Makes People Feel Young

A Cured Man Says :
“I feel just as Bright as a

Bip.;'

The Right Medicine Eor Every Ail
ing Man and Woman.

E. B. Eddy’s iVlatches
ter with Vorbomick, of Paris.

the
late8UPKBIHTKNDKNT8.

Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature—Mrs ueBiob.
Press Work —Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kem 
Narcotics—Mrs Vaughn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs flemeon. 
The Girls’ Friendly Society—Mrs Davi-

lyrNov. 29th, ’95.
Were knows throughout Canada,

as they are now,

as the best matches made.

Fruit Trees for Salé !
Vol—AT—

Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. 8.
(BERWICK R. R. STATION.)

I have fer sale a good stock of trees 
r planting, comprising Ben Davis, Spy, 
lenheim Pippin, Falla water, Nonsuch, 

Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from 
aery will get tbia stnek at fi 
saving agent’s profits.

All the combined powers of ea 
not stem the tide of truth that sweeps 
over this Canada of ouri in regard to the 
curing and life-giving virtues of Paine’*
Celery Compound. Thousands of the 
beet people back up the sensible, plain 
and unvarnished statement* about Paine’s 
Celery Combound published from time 
to time. The cured thousands send such 
convincing letter* of testimony that the 
most hardened sceptics are forced to ad
mit that they are founded on the rock of 
truth aud honesty.

The following letter from Mr A. R. a pAPKR read by mb* IIENE FITCH, at a 
OwiAA Owl., ««Ilf racist muting of rtu lowmu

SSsSSn •
fail and other medicines prove unavail
ing for your relief, that Paine’s Celery 
Compound will do more for you than 
you can justly realize or hope for. Mr 
McGruer eaya :

“Some time ago my condition of health 
was alarming and I suffered very much.
I was laid up three day* out of every 
week ; and I often sud to my friends 
that it would be better, if it was lhe 
Lord’* will, that I should be called away.
Three of the best doctor’s attended me, 
but could not relieve me in any way. It 
was then I was advised to use Paine's 
Celery Compound, which brought relief 
at once. Alter using this great remedy 
I find myself a new man, and feel just 
as bright as a boy of eighteen year*. I 
think it is the greatest medicine in the 
world, and would strongly recommend it 
to all who suffer.

T!DR. E. N. PAYZANT Scraps for Odd Moments.
Broker (to hie T.iet)-John, I bare 

loat • lot of mono,, and have had to (jet 
an inferior brand of cigars. Do you in
tend to remain with me ?

hJ^Æ S&ïÿÆfrh,ve rou
Nome, anawered the truthful little 

boy, bot I have had all I can eat.

fo
r«B1
W^ Will continue the practice of Dentis

try as formerly, at his residence near 
the station, Wolfvillo. Appointments 
«ta be made by letter N it randan»- 
Special fees on lower sets of teeth.

March 20th, 1896.

v ...Next meeting in Temperance 
Thursday, Jan. 28tb, at 3.30 r. m. The 
meetings are always open to-'any who 
wish to become members.

IISK LITTLE PILLS
NAT IS ALWAYS NEEDED IN
■ Constipation. Siok 
Bilious attacks and 
Bold everywhere at 28c.
■ medicine company.
>ROWTO, ONT.____

THESE Sithe Nar
rât cost—ARE EXACTL1

HEADACHE 
DYSPCPOM 
a box. OOI

m 0LUSystematic Giving. 29ISAAC SHAW,
PROPRIETOR. Lot

'mSat tornW. W. HOWELL & CO,, ... _
lai LOWER WATER ET., Minards

itiUlfax. - M. S. ruff. 
Mechanical Engineers, Machinists,

Builders of Marine, Stationary and 
Hoiating Simple and Componnd En
gines. Mill and Mining Machinery.
Steamship Repairs. $0 .

ras Cures Dand- be miBELL(OONTDtDED.) i IHe—Do you think Miss Kajonee is 
pretty 7

She—Miss Kajones ? Oh, -she isn’t a 
bad looking girl—when she has a veil on.

party;
The

PIANOS » AND * ORGANS. on All
1896 1897. the 18961887. IW «tie evenr-

of the
Yarmouth Steamship Co.'

am speechless with surprise, the Count 
—Zat is ail right ; your money talk.

Minards Liniment dhres Burns,

sums i
must t(LIMITED)i | We have a large stock of the above instruments, 

in the latest styles, which we are selling at about 
one-third less than is usually asked around the 
country for these instruments. Don’t fail to write 
for prices to

over a
Add

etc.

ba;^ay^”WbfttBMlbeUW^

“No. What?”
brenk'ti'’' lb'l6 e * ,il1 there’11 *«y to

Minards Liniment relieves Neu
ralgia.

Mrs Cbippemng So these are. yoor 
children, are they I Mrs Marrow—Fes, 
.Bd everybody says they are just the 
image ot me. Mr. Chipperiog- Wfcv. 
they are, poor little I hinge.

Speakers, singers, and actors use 
Aver a Cherry Pectoral j also, Ayer’a 
Almanac.

5TÜ

8 TRIPS A WEEK!
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

betwovu Seva Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME,
IS to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston ! -

l. .

ul.*ÿ.acted t
“i”

An Australian Method.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.
HALIFAX, X. fi.

There seems to be no limit to the de. 
vising of means for the transportation of 
perishable produce to a distance. A new 
method is that of packing butter in a box 
made of six sheets of ordinary glass, all 
the edges being covered over with gom 
paper. The glass box is enveloped in a 
layer of plaster of parie a quarter of an 
inch thick, and this is covered with 
specially-prepared paper. The plaster, 
being a bad conductor of heat, the 
temperature inside the hermetically- 
sealed receptacle remains constant, being 
unaffected by external fhenS«. Butter 

- packed in this way at Melbo
been sent across the sea to South Africa,

2. :

157 OBAIVILLE ST., the pul 
paymei 
amount

commencing Nov. 4ih=
STEEL STEAMER 3. 1

WE DO NOT CLAIM . 
- TO SELL . .

tug to 
from t 
leaving“BOSTON,”1il

UNTIL further notice, will leave Yar- 
mouthfor Boston every

Wed. and Sat. Ev’ng
îftiî the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewis’ 
wharf. Boston, at 12 noon, every TUES
DAY and FÉTBAY, making close con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic By. and Coach Lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States 
eitih forms the most pleasing ro^jte be-

House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.
more cheaply than our competitors, but we do claim to use better 
Stock, and give you better value.

Write for Catalogue. ,, a

As be paid

The maiden * father said with a sigh : 
“The summer girl is verv dear,

But the winter girl come* just as high.”

Pfor the sealskin
Ownm

Kg For)

ns:’

HALEY BROS., & CO., “Yon men mort rally bo careful and , 
not ran fiver people,” .aid the pr - dent 
of the surface line to hie motermen.

They liitened in rapeetful attention, I 
and he continued : “Every pawenset I 
you kill ia one lem paaaeuoer to ride.” I

—1 tt-vvw -«turf-fim 
healtty hair of a natural color, nature, 
crowning ornament of both acre. .... 
only Hail’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-

ip K.n(
ST. JOHN, N. B.

«m- F, W^WOODMAN.JVolfville, ia o^r Agent.

MONUMENTS
ÎÆ

lat case ea her own, with the aid of Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She had tried so 
many patent remedies that she almost 
despaired of trying any more. Some
thing seemed to influence her to test this 
preparation, and she ventured to pur
chase one box of the pills. Before she 
had used half of them, she began to 
feel an immediate improvement in her 
condition, and by the time she had used 

three boxes, she was a different 
woman entirely, and today there are 
few actresses who display a’ better ex
ample of perfect health than our repre
sentative found Miss Rawlston in when 
he called upon her last week. The sub
ject was suggested by out reporter seeing 
a box of Pink Pills in Miss Rawleton’s 
possession. “I always carry them with 
me,” sbe said, “and would not be a day 
without them ; although I do not take 
them regnlaily, I find them a very bene- 

stimulus for one in our profession. 
If the assertion of the benefit which 
these pills have worked upon me will 
do the public any good, I am perfect
ly willing that my name should be men
tioned, and that the facts should be giv
en to the public.”

Mias Rawlaton’d permanent address is 
in care of her manager, Mr Tom Mc
Guire, Room 5, Standard Theatre Build
ing, New York City-

comfort and sp*eed.
Regular mail carried on steamer. 

Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
R;.; and to Ney York via Fall River 
Line, Btonington Line, New York, Haven 
& Hartford and Boston and Albany R. R.

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. G., and Central 
Railway Agents or to

BAFIn Red and Grey Polished Granite • 
and Marble. Lawyer-Now, Mr Thrift, describe to 

the court the chicken, thet you cherged 
my client, the defendant, with .tealine- 

Banner Thrift goea into detaila, but » 
interrupted by thelawyer, who exclaim. : 
“I have eome chicken, line those my-

F

Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN & KELTIE.
^ 8*3 BARRIRGTON ST., HALIFAX. ®

ret-Secrètaryan^Trae. 

Yarmouth. Nov. lat; 1896.

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.WORK SPOILED. Farmer Thrift (resuming)—The chick- 

he took are not the only one. I have 
had stolen !

. dËÈÉfoàice i* frequently
■frown by people who prefer to suffer 
for years rather than try an advertised 
remedy. The millions who have no 
such notions, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
for blood diseases, and are cured. So 
much for common sense.

ATDid Not Get the Right Kind.

NOTICE.Why labor in vain ? Why do you try 
to dye cotton or mixed goods with com
mon dyes that the makers 
all wool goods ?

Well, you are not altogether to blame ; 
the dealer who sold you the dye, and 
who told you it whs good for either 
cotton or wool, is the one who is directly 
responsible for your loss rnd failure. He 
sold you worthl-es dyes because they 
gave him a large return of profit.

If you had bought the Diamond Dyes 
made specially for Cotton and 
Goods yoor work would Live been well 
and trulv done. These special cotton 
colors of the Diamond Dyes are the 
latest discoveries of the best chemists of 
the world, and are far superior to all 
°ooda dfea *°r l*,e C°1°,*D8 ol cotton

:m?r

Having secured the Shop recently oc
cupied by Mr W. Regan, I am now in a 
position to supply the public with all 
Goods in my line :
Custom Boots & Shoes.

M«m’s Worno*i’« »nd Children’s Boots 
and Shoos made to order.

WARNING Iprepared for

TO PIANO AND ORGAN PURCHASERS!fe
m Lower !Servant (from next door.) Heue

jgEyæggs
to recave a fair share of patronage. ira» I'm gia/eh. like. it.

___Ë B. B. SHAW. Servant—Ob* it i.n't that mom ; .he'.
WTerms etrictly oath on delivery of expecting lhe landlord, and she wanti 

some arcane for «king for t redaction 
----------------------------------------------------of the rent

sNÿpïesisx
Jà 1 «4 B.ythici Hke that itby

....:**k~Jf*

mHE great popularity of the “BELL” PIANOS and ORGANS has 
1 created much jealousy among certain Piano dealers. Bear in mind 

that the latest improvements are not|owned by and caonotjbe secured'from 
any Era in Nova Scotia but the

Willis Piano and Organ Co.

ficial
METMixed

-at
at 1 
on TM 
aeats at
-all thet 

3 P

work.

Any^ther^advcrtiserMherefore, who may claim in any way the agency for 

tention to goods sold in opposition to those renowned instruments.

Trie Willis Piano ahd Organ Co.,
BTELLARTON,

ROLE AGENTS FOB N. S.

Commencing July 13& 1 a.

your carpets aod rage nil! he m bright 
after years of wear as lhe most expensive 
carpets you can bay. For dyeing Cotton 
or Mixed Goods, ask for Fast Diamond 
Dyes for Cotton ; take no others.

Bridal Superstitions.

If the wedding zing is lost the couple 
will separate.

If an apple be thrown upon the roof 
• of the bridegroom’s bouse it is a sign the 

bride will be happy.
The bride must not look ia the glass 

after performing her toilet unless one 
hand is ungloved.

If a bride tears her wedding dress it is 

It is unlucky for * bride to put her 

ding night.
To change the name and not the let

ter is to change for worse and not for 
better.

If the bride open an umbrella in the 
house bad luck will surely follow.

It is unlucky for two brides to

B-E771S Fx:ce â Co’S.Si ■at lia. 
1st and 

-8 a.m.PHOTO STUDIO
AT WOLFV1LLE

will be open for business

Every Monday & Tuesday.
We thank y

h
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any here floor on her wed- —
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and “I ■Louis Napoleon was of the opinion 
that no man should vste who was not 
married. Married men, he thought, bad 
a different sentiment toward their coun
try than the unmarried, aud a greater 
stake in its welfare. In his opinion, also 
neither priests nor soldiers should be 
permitted to vote.

Efe
thought, “»> rnighi
I’ t.U hotititM 

maker, bloo-

r Bale by 0. H. role agent fo. Wolf vUle.It has been decided that trained 
vanaaian nurses now at work in the 
United States cannot be deported, the 
existing law being retroactive ; but in 
future any nurse who goes from Canada 
across the line may be sent back if sbe 
goes underpin engagement to work.

lears are oiten to be found where 
ere is little sorrow, and the deepest 
rrow without any tears.
Moderation ia a eilken string running 
rough the pearl chain of all our fot-
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\
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Rooidb ill AoaDUN building.
F. E. DAVISON. M. A,

to ‘
4t wen U — 

Mr-Wbe. .0
Mtt'r;.:/!

feels.’ 1
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’ the lonely ined by a Fred. H. Christie,
Painter and Paper 

Hanger.
Entn

■
is

fit. RichI»
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an old woman, that ■

“The Feather-Weight”
Lightest Dress Shoe made. Weighs only 10 

HV ounces. Best French Patent Calf, with 
\ black cloth top, and thin tough oak 

tanned sole, Goodyear turn. Long 
ISEfe razor pointed capless box toe,

i imiB best elastic sides. Least liable, 
of «H paieui leathers, to crack. Sizes, 5 to xr, widths 
A to E. Congress, 15,00. Low cut laced, <3.00. 
Stamped on the sole—

“The Slater Shoe. 9*
-
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